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The question of the arbitration 
fix the price which the city will „ 
for the property ot the T.S.R w*ir 
one of the first matters to be tackl 
by the new board of control. T 
city has already nominated Sir Ads 
Beck Its representative on the boa 
of arbitration, but the street rathe 
company has not yet appointed t 
arbitrator. The company some tlmJ 
ago save notice of Intention to m3 
ceed under the municipal act tuS 
leave the Issue to the official arbitre- 
tor, P. H. Drayton, but later notMal 
the city that they would accept 5 
three-man arbitration board as m2 
scribed In the agreement between the 
«dty and the company. providing the 
arbitration was proceeded with im 
mediately. The city has not yet gai 
cepted or rejected this proposal. T 

When asked yesterday for uu 
opinlon of The World’s suggestion 
that the system ahouM be taken ov2 
without any further delay. Instead at 
waiting for the expiration of the 
franchise next September, Mayor 
Church remarked that he would have 
nothing to say on the question unyj 
after the holiday season, 
could be done, anyway, until after tui 
Inauguration of the new 'board and 
council.
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THREE ARRESTS MADEm mm BV10ÏKchalr- Ow. - Carton to Relinquish
The Ulster Leadership

London, Jan. 4.—Sir Edward 
Carson has decided to relinquish 
the political leadership ot the 
Ulster Unionists, and also not to 
take office In a new Ulster admin
istration, according to The London 
Times, which adds;

considers his work as 
London r«n r TTWsrm.- „ Ulster leader ended with the pass

paring to make the opening of *tbe l”e h°,f % 1]?me ™,e acceptable
parliament for northern Ireland as pic- 1 h 8 foI1°wera- and will make

■turesque and i.wn„.G.«. DOMihto way now for younger men. He
endeavoring to obtain the consent of S’®8.10 yl.,*erTTeolon ,to receive the
the King to personally open the first thanks of the Unionists at a great
session, or to have the Prince of Wales Jewell demonstration which to M
do so if the King1 to unable to be belnK planned." Many large seizures of stolen prop-
preeent, says The London Times. . _ erty bave been made by the Toronto

The newspaper adds that starting I fl■ lUI8 Til 11111X1110 police, but to Inspector Alex. Mackie

Pto pr^s^n!Tutntthatathe1c^1“f LUAliÜ U lAHlVlLHS the cr^ît for^aW"“tl^T0” be‘°ng8the problem will be met in southern’ 1 1 the or*dU for making the largest In the
Irtland. However, tt says the govern- IIITTm fil- T|||P history of the department, and lnci&-
ment ^virtually decided upon a bold nil II I LU ML I IHIIL entally the arrest of one of the clev-
course Final dectoion hds not yet |||fl | | Lfl III I I L ere8t and m08t audacious burglars thebeen taken, but, according to The ssnil Ikll Ul * IHI1. police have had to deal with who has
Times, the government has practically ______ been operating for over a year Inresolved to rejtct the advice of call- _ spector Mackie has tmen worth», „n
ttihOUL^htmrVrMament uîS^thl ÎT PreSldent W,ls0n Will HdVC to the case for the past six months but
i^thethe ^eneL^melte I*re Fill One Vacancy on War L™ Ï5

France Board.
elections for the two parliaments con- 1 --------- ai ‘ „ted who
Ct^nt,y the government to pre- VCTt> AGAIN SET ASIDE ^otST^o
pared to run the risk of considerable --------- * 2-t°len P«>perty-
Sinn Fein abstentions, the paper as- Washington, Jan. 4.—President Wil- whn „ dWa,fd,,Co?^?r’ 38J
serts, hoping to secure -the vote of son will have to fill at least one of the and ^dinad avenge '
the moderate elements, including the two vacancies on.the board of directors with
old constitutionalists under the lea- of the revived war finance corporation aged ,7 nfn.Trti waES
dershlp of John Dillon. The gov- before it can make any considerable Z^t Ü Booth, 41 D Arcy
eminent is reported to have stated number of loans for financing exports fh»r« 5? — °^whom are held on a
that a contest is assured in most of with a view to affording relief to the " Se 1 f.'" ÏT.  
the southern constituencies, tlhere farming and other. Industries This 7.**a Chloroform
being plenty ot reputabe clandidatee statement was made fey treasury offl- cooper, the police claim, was the
willing to be slated. clals today after the resolution direct- °,n. September

The Times, however, believes this lng revival of the corporation became , - thf “?m® Hanr Ryvi«,
official confidence is greater than the. a law thru its passage by the house *lor<”°rme<i Mre.
facts warrant- It. states the minis- over the president’s veto. and stole bonds valued at |16,-
ters are staking everything on the The vote in the house to pass the ?™JTnd a tar#e QU*t»tity of valusble 
home rule act. believing they have resolution over the president’s veto It, T" -Among “J lo°t Cooper to
found the key to the Irish question, was nearly as ample as that cast yes- <**■*“ to “ve stolen to a seven-

But factors which they cannot terday In the senate. The house stood , ece and *raaB ,et of fuml-
control may, adds the paper, lead to 260 for the measure against (( for up- be®n-l?®"Ufl5d ,as
modification or complete abandon- holding the veto, or IT more than the *to en,, „ home of Lady Whlt-
ment of their plans. required two-thirds majority. Seven- , ®9or** street, in Sep-

. teen- Democrats voted to ifiistaln ths *®“lb®r to«t. J«w«>ry. furniture and

S®WM.PETERSON. ;É
bdeamhjondon ssssrHSa,”»

to whether the Republicans of ths ^ 1orL H’J5*
sénats would depart In such cases from and ^la wtte
♦h» doIIcv of conflrmincr no nocniVia^ live» sbove th^ir d&nC6 hit LI 4t Quoin 
tions^at this «es si on. 5n*dlnf'\ bUt very UttIe 6* the ^«her, Of Ottawa.

Finance corporation officials stated fil'®*ed y 810,611 Pr°P*riy was found Endorse President,
that In any event It probably would be th^‘ , ' _• . In a »t«tement Issued this evening,
two months before the first advance . ^®” a"®®t®d' Cooper was wearing the executive of the Ç. B. R B. unoil-
could be approved. a large diamond ring valued at over mously encoreed the stand taken by the

Funds for making the loans must be JJ?*- * fe an f»P«n«lve fur grand president, A. JR. Mosher, for the
raised, officials explained, and the 1“’JJ??*; g®«® 8utonomy •Çs-nadton workers,
methods of providing this money de- l T th® Ry^® “ expressed the opinion that tljo de
termined upon. The corporation has a coooér ^SdTiet Thi til I » Î, . Co?fr®“
balance of about 1176,000,000 with the p„5L bettove^toL to L" - '"if"?* t0, r!2*81_the brotb,r-
treasury, hut Secretary Houston has ?r0m one trf thL homL rn^IZ 7l U, bood 8 charter affUtotion. whs to a
taken the Stand that this money should, "o have bu^toriled O^lv Vl't V,** ®x,ten,t aDlr”at®d, by represent-
not be used for making advances to Ke^JeS Irot îh.^ri. Sop^* to^orce'the C°ï R^Zo 7m-
prl,.,. —Micen». b, ,h. p»,„.

£ X' ss”1 °"r “““ntrips to the United States, has die- “ - workers, 
posed of it and large quantities of 
other stolen Jewelry.

/ In Tight Corners.
The police claim that Cooper’s mode 

of operation was one that often got
him Into tight corners. Always he Regina, Jan. 4.-^J. M. Godfrey, To- 
managed, however, to escape detec- ronto lawyer, has been named chiir- 
tlon by Mis nerve and way of t elling men, of the conciliation board appoint- 
a- p.aus ble story. His wife of times ed to Miscus* the “no politics” order 
accompanied him on Ms missions, the 0f President Hanna of thé C. N. 
pol ce claim, but mostly always re- according to word received in' R*giwi 
malned In the auto while Cooper stole today ” -
rugs, chaire, vases and Jacddnleres 
and other articles off verandas where 
they had been carelessly left over 
night.

1 Sometimes, however, the articles 
alleged to have been stolen by Cooper, 
for example, a kitchen cabinet, would 
be Impossible for him to carry from 
the house atone, and he muet have, 
had assistance, but whether his wife 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

Edward Cooper, Dance Hall 
Proprietor,-Is Accused of J. 
Amazing Series of Thefts, 
and His Wife and Edwin 
Booth of D’Arcy Street, 
Are Charged With Receiv
ing Stolen Goods Estimated 
to Be Worth at Least Twen
ty-Five Thousand Dollars.
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Findings of Board Likely to 
Be Basis of Any Tariff 

Changes in Budget.

TO PREPARE REPORT

Government Decides to Bring 
Home Rule Into Operation 

Simultaneously.

G. Eadie of St. Clareps '
Avenue Is Victim of Bold

Robbers.Noth! }
- ;

MAKE THEIR ESCAPECONTESTS ARE ASSURED
> Ottawa. Jan. 4.—(By ”HeCanadian

Press.)—Except for the presentation 
Of figures, which some of the wit
nesses heard were unable to place In 
the hands of tne commissioners im
mediately, and 
their report, the work of thé tariff 
commission, so far as public hearings 
la concerned, has been completed 
The last witness, George F. Kidd of 
Ottawa, who pleaded for a bounty to 
assist the development .of the iron 
mines of the Gatineau district, was 
heard this afternoon and the two 
days’ sitting of the commission here 
concluded at 5.30 this afternoon.

A number of statements are to be 
filed by witnesses and certain sta
tistics which the Canadian Manufac- 
.torers’ Association wish to place be- 
»re the, commission are to be for
warded as soon as the necessary in
formation can be secured fro mi

Two thugs entered thé grocery! 
store of Gordon Eadie, 401 St. Clajqfeq 
avenue, at 7 o’clock last nifht, apjjti 
a«ter beating him over the bee* wttfo 
their fists, made off with the 
tents of the cash register, . a 
siderable sum of money.

Mr. Eadie reported the
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the police and gave them e d•scrip-' 
tlon of the men, but altho detecttvie 
searched the neighborhood, no'1 tracs 
of the men was found. ,

_ . Posed as Customer.
To the police Mr. Eadie stated 

the two men entered. hfr store -ostti- 
ribly to purchase some groceries. 
When his back was turned thev Jum- 
ed on him and badly mauled Hrftw. 
tearing Ms clothes. They then rifle* 
the cosh register and waked out of 
the store.
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abroad. Fur Store Robbed.
Thieves entered the store of ' the 

Bender Fur Co. at 182 John street, 
late last night and stole a la 
ti/ty of valuable furs, In 
several expensive fur coats. " ”

Mass of Documants.
The commissioners have a mass of 

-■«documents before them which have 
, i been filed as briefs and exhibits by 
!■ witnesses at t/he different hearings all 
Lover the Dominion, and it is expected 
i that tills collection will be largely 
I augmented by written submissions,

■ which will probably reach the com-
■ mtostoners from various sources before
■ they have finished digesting the evi-
■ dence already collected.

Ï The sittings here opened yesterday 
1 .morning with Sir Henry ,prayton and 
I Senator Robertson conducting the
■ Jiearing. Hon. S. F. Tdlmle, who Is 
Hlto a member of the commission, did
■ not return from Victoria to take part 
H in the Ottawa sittings, -but was -with
■ the commission during several of Its 

Hi (Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
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“for ever - a. a to«lng tribute to th. ..orifice, made In th.t h.” ,c dL.nc.

hla photo wai made by H. E. Beggs and wae brought to Canada by O M 
Rogers of 274 Clinton street of this city.
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STABBING OF ADAMS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT, 

SAYS CORONER’S JURY

a
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Canadian Brotherhood Says It 
Will Contest Revoking 

of Charter.
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THE BEST OF ALL RURAL PLAYS

L
Friends of Mrs. Adams Hast

en to Offer Congratulations 
After Verdict Is Brought In 
Exonerating Her From All 
Blame—Woman Testifies 
She Was Unaware Husband 
Hdd Received the Wound 
While She Was Defending 
Herself.

Martial Law Extended 
To Four Irish Counties
Dublin, J«n. 4,—An official pro

clamation extends martial law 
from today to counties Clare, 
Waterford, Wexford and Kilkenny. , • 
and to the dty of Waterford.

Previously ' martial law wa« 
confined to the city -i nd county 
of Cork, the dty and county of 
Limerick and the countie* of 
Tipperary and Kerry, 
city and the county *f Dublin 
were not included in the martial 
laty district.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The executive at 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Rafl-PATTLE OVER WILL 

lr TO FOLLOW TRIAL ^ :ggg
congre** or Canada to prdShtFrfSt 
body f|om carrying out Ite Intention of

tlon 1* being left In thé hand* of tfc* 
brotherhood's solicitor, Mayor Harold
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NEXT WEEK 
Coloesal Rerlval of Small Case Will Not Close 

With Clearing Up of 
Doughty’s Connection.

Former Principal of McGill 
University Succumbs to 

Effects of Stroke.

“THE PIRATES 
OF PENZANCE” Dublinr

- :V

Those who are in a position to 
know say that the committing of John 
Doughty for trial has but little

n l
Montreal. Jan- 4.—Sir William) 

Peterson, former principal of McGill 
University, died today in London, 
England, according to new* received 
by private cable addressed to Dr. W. 
F. Hamilton of thto dty, The mes
sage, signed by -Lady Peterson, read:;

‘‘Lqndon: My husband died peace
ably today.’’

It is almost two years since Sir 
William was stricken with paralysis 
at a meeting at Emanuel Church, 
where Sir Harry Lauder was to 
apeak on January 12, 1919. This 
practically put an end to Sir Wil
liam’s public career. For some time 
afterwards he seemed to be In Im
minent danger, but eventually rallied 
to travel back to England, where he 
spent the remainder of his days. Sir 
William
Scotland, in 1856.

A very audible sigh of relief passed 
thru the court room in the morgue 
last night as Chief Coroner A. Jukes 
Johnson read the verdict brought in 
by the jury investigating the death of 
W. <5. Adams, who was fatally stabbed 
on Christmas Day uuring a struggle 
with his wife, in which an army 
knife entered his breast, severing an 
artery close to the Heart.

“We find that W. G* Adams came 
to his death in the city of Toronto 
on Dec. 26 last, 1920, from being stab
bed with a knife held In his own hand 
at the time of the accident,” was the 
verdict of the jury, who were out a 
little over half an hour, 
pressed around Mrs. ,Adams after
wards offering congratulations. Dur
ing the Inquest she was much more 
composed than at the previous sitting, 
when her eldest child stood beside the

MEIGHEN IN WEST
DISCUSSES ELECTION

changed the situation in the Small 
esse. It is said that when the Dough
ty trial comes off much more evl-

was

11
d<nce will be presented that) 
brought 'orward In the police court 
icqmmltment proceedings. The police 

I i.re evidently of the opinion 
Jl Doughty and the information 
I be has form the key to the .whole 
I mystery, and that if he is convicted 
I of theft alone there is not much hope. 
I for unraveling the tangled skein. 
I Pthers who have been interested In 
I the case from the first believe that 
I Whether or not he is proved to have 
I bad a hand in the doing away with 
I Mr. Small the case will be far from 
I over. After that will come the battle 
| 'over the inheritance of about 12,000,- 

. 000. Mrs. Small has stated that she 
has a will which leaves the entire 
fortune to her, an<^ Mr. Small's sis
ters have filed a caveat, which, it 
is understood, will develop into a legal 
protest against the estate being 
turned over in that way.

Some of those directly 
file case believe that the true facts 
Concerning Mr. Small’s disappearance 

'Jan only be brought to life by the 
emjjloyment of private detective 
agencies They claim that the city 

' and provincial police have entirely 
I failed in the matter, and Attorney- 

vtoneral Raney is in possession of 
f sufficient evidence to 
’ tatting the case out of their 
; *id employing therein such a detec- 
• llvf agency as the Pinkerton’s. It 
Ï is - claimed that public interest will 
I "Vit have been served until the Small 
1 ®ase Is cleared up, and that it is up 

o the

THIS
WEEK ! YONGE ST. THEATRE , 

IVINTEB OABPKN / Tin» Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Premier Meighen 
left for Ottawa tonight after 
more consultations wlùh local leaders

WEE. manyi
MAY ALLISON that

whichla "ABB ALL MSN AL4BBT"
“A TELEPHONE TANGLE” 

with JOB BENNETT ead Big CM
and largely on local issues. One mat
ter discuesed, however, with the pre
mier’s lieutenants in the west

New Aldermen, Attention!
' ;

. An old hand at the city hall proffers 
a little advice to ths aldermen-elect : 
First, watch your step, and don’t try 
anything revolutionary, when the cur
tain goes up; above ail, hold yourself 
In reserve. Apprentices in the council 
are watched by their elders a* new
comers In the lodges are tested. Sit
hack and take notice Is good policy
until you have found your feet. Take 
Controller Maguire as a guide. Alt.
does not often get his feet wet; and If 

!*..e does he sees that they are dried be
fore anybody notices the mark on the 
carpet. The chap that tries to do noth
ing may get more thanks than he who 
tries too much. Tills for Aldermen-elect 
Cruise, Wagataff, Rose, Mrs. Small,
Hacker, Davy.

*‘4 SISmay
be of more import later. Organiza
tion plans for the federal government 
party in Manitoba were debated at 
a caucus today. / While no official 
statement will Be issued for a few 
days on the conference, it to learned 
that preliminary plans were reviewed 
for the next federal elections, which 
come after tfte census and re-dlstri- 
ibtitton.

It is stated that thé ground work 
was set forth for the western 
palgn after the premier had consulted 
again with some of the farther west
ern supporters during the holiday 
season. i

GODFREY CHAIRMAN OF
CONCILIATION BOARD

Otiftan and __ _ ,
Siegel and Ining. Met* ■Lee,

gLoew'e New. Weekly.

LOEWS UPTOWN

Wtoh . C—t at Nm
VAUDEVILLE

Friends

Iven- was 'born in Edinburgh,

icwlar
will judge h. s. McDonald ill.

Brockvllle, Ont., Jan. 4.—Judge H 
S. McDonald, county judge here fo 
many years, and chancellor of the 
diocese of Ontario, was taken sudden 
ly 111 yesterday, and today was re
ported in a serious condition. He 1* 
In his 79th year.

coroner relating In her clear treble 
voice, how the knife was held In her 
father’s hand while her mother tried 
to get It away from him.

Mrs. Adams’ Story.
After all the fitnesses had been 

called, J. Walter Curry, K.C., who 
was retained by Mrs. Adams, said, 
“1 intend to put Mrs. Adams on the 
stand.” i

“We were married in Sept. 1918,” 
said she. “and the first time I ever 
got a blow was at 12 Clifford street.. 
My husband was drunk.” Mrs. Adams 
then told of the treatment received 
at the hands of her husband at var
ious times after that. He was always 
decent until he - became under the in- 
liuence of liquor, when he ill-treated 
her on an average of at least once in 
every two weeks. She had to pay- 
police court fines on two occasions 
when he h^d been arrested for 
drunkenness. At another time her 
brother had beer, severely treated 
by her husband and had to^ go to 
hospital to be operated on as a result.

The Fiial Quarrel.
On Christmas Eve she had kept 

her husband in the house to arrange 
the presents for the kiddies, and, 
after having breakfast next morning, 
when he acted ail right, he went out 
and about noon, as she went out to 
see if"he was coming; she saw him 
coming up the street, the worse of 
liquor. ,.He kept annoying her, and 
finally, when the phone -rang he de
clared he was going over to his par
ents for dinner with the kiddies, as, 
he said, the dinner he had Just had 
was only a breakfast. At 7 p.m. she 
phoned to know when he was coming 
home, and, after some conversation, 
he said he would be back soon. When 
he returned her eldest girl, Clara, 
came into Mrs. Groves, 'a few doors 
away, and told her that her daddy- 
had said he was going to cut her legs 
off to prevent her from running over 
there again.

DEATH WASseUDPBN.
John Robertson, aged 60, »t 648 

Perth avenue, employed as night 
watchman for tbq Campbell Flour 
Co., Junction and Weston 'road, was 
found dead shortly after midnight. Di- 
McNamara, Davenport road, who toga 

summoned pronounced death due te 
heart failure.
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arbugkle
MANY SEEK HONORS

IN WEST PETERBORO
(ALGERNON LEARY) 

—In— Local Improvement* at City HalL

“Tin Life of the Party"
Gautier's Toy Shoo: '
Katherine Webber; '•
Edge"; Coakley m

The ballot query to the ratepayers, 
"Are you In favor of laying water main» 
as a local improvement?" carried by a 
.landsome ntojority. It to now up to 
the council to get legislation to carry 
thto out. It la questionable, however, 
whether the legislation should go farther 
than that of having the Initial main 
extension paid for as a local improve
ment. All city water mains with a 
minor exception have been laid and are 
maintained at the general expense. New 
properties are Justly entitled to 
frontage tax or first cost of putting the 
property Into the standard civic posi
tion, but there should not te 
ranee of the local improvement chargee. 
It 1s both expensive and inequitable, 
and the water main situation might 
with advantage be made applicable to 
pavements, sidewalks, and sewers with 
financial benefit to tho citizens.

HUGE HOUSING LOAN 
URGED BY BUILDERS

warrant his 
hand®Fred and 

The Ragged i D un levy (
iLM*.

■-Mg

•f ; . 
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Mlzumc Supporters of Government Hold Convention Tonight to 

Place Candidate in Field — J. H. Burnham, Ex-M.P., 
Threatens to Split Vote—Liberal, Labor and U. F. O. 
Candidates Also in By-Election.

NEXT WEEK.
"R^E^gV^Ta^.

Federal Loan of Quarter of Billion Dollars to Solve Home 
Shortage Problem in Canada Proposed at Meeting of 
Prominent Builders and Labor Men Held at Montreal.

attorney-general of the prov
ince to use all means at his command 
to that end.

° STAR n
BROADWAY

BELLES
WITH

EDDIE COLE

SAYS CATTLE EMBARGO
IS SOON TO BE LIFTED

pay a

mBy a Staff Correspondent.
Peterboro, Jan. 4.—The people here 

anticipate a political merry-go-round 
at the coming 'by-etoction, made ne
cessary by the resignation of Jl H.- 
Burnham for the federal riding ofi 
West Peterboro. No less than seven 
candidates threaten to descend upon 
the unterrifled electors, end it is a 
fair surmise that at least five will 
put up the neôessary $200 deposit andi 
be officially placed in nomination^ 
The supporters of the government 
have called a mass meeting for to

night to nominate a candi

date in the field. R. R. Hall, ex-M.P„ 
have the Liberal nomination If 

he J»™ accept. ife will, however,
probably decline the honor, and G. N. 
“<^d?n ** likely to be chosen. The 
U.F.O. party some time ago nominat
ed Mr. Campbell, a farmer of South 
Mortahan townehip, add the Inde A 
pendent Labor party has called a 
convention for Thursday night- There 
Is talk of an independent U.F.O. can
didate and of a G.W.V.A. candidate, 
and in thto connection It is rumored 
that Sidney Whatley may be the sol
diers’ candidate. J. H. Burnham, 
whose resignation has occasioned the 
toy-election, will undoubtedly go to 
the poll.

i
can Montreal, Jan. 4.—That there should

mltted. ;

be a federal loan of $260,000,000 as a 
housing loan was the crux of the pro-

- ot ■ ’■ S?’- " 
<r>■- Calgary Jan. 4.—There is every pos- 

m, •«lillty of the removal of the British 
E ‘'"'cargo on Canadian cattle in the 

nea-r future, according to a cable- 
Æ f-fani received by Hon. Duncan Mar- 
■> «hall, minister of agriculture, from 

' ™r<l Beaverbrook today. Mr. Mar
shall stated that I,ord Beaverbrook is 
In the forefront of the fight In Britain 
tor the removal of the embargo, and 
«ad been able to enlist the support 
of Scottish

a recur-
be par

.-
posit ion decided upon today at- a meet
ing of prominent builders and lafrjr 
men. - The meeting was held between 
representatives of the National Joint 
Industrial Board of the Building and 
Allied Trades, and was at the builders’ 
exchange here. Representative, at the 
meetlhg included F. E. Dakin, of Sher
brooke, and R. Fuller, of Toronto.

Representative» of the building trade 
locals were also present. The meet
ing was presided over by E. McC. 
Quirk, of the department of labor, 
Ottawa.

-
HINTS ON SAVING,

Careful people ore always on th* 
lookout for purchasing their goOdi at 
reduced prices, providing they are re
ceiving value for their money. Pwggj* 
who understand fur values will rsodHy 
recognize some rare bargain* in til* 
sweeping reductions that the Dtnseh 
Co. are making during their 
January sales, when you consider that 
the whole stock consist» of fits finest 
quality of selected furs made up In ‘ 
the Dlneen workrooms by *|toclail*ts 
In the newest designs In todies’ seal 
and other fur coats, muffs, nook pieces ' 
and coatees, and the very finest lin
ings and trimmings are used In manu
facturing the garments. Cpm* title 
Dlneen’e, 140 Yongs street, and IgeN 
over the many bargain* that ne* «2. 
fered.

%-x
THAT FUNNY LITTLE COMEdTaN R. J. for Mayor? >

Don’t be surprised, said a man In the 
street yesterday, If R. J. Fleming 1s not 
Toronto’s clean-up mayorGAYETY L - -morrow

date, which will be presided over by 
T. E. Bradbum, former Conservative 
member of the legislature, 
generally conceded that the nomina
tion will go to Roland Denne, a life
long Conservative with many Liberal' 
friends and one of the best known 
business men of Peterboro.

The Liberal leaders have advised 
their followers to stay away from 

meeting tomorrow night 
that they will call a

newspapers.

ALLIED WARSHIPS
RUSHED TO BATUM

next year. 
He may be for an out-and-out business 
administration at the city 
may know how and he to still full of 
pep and public service!

-

>r V\*i_______ LADIES’ MAT. DAILY It to
hall. R. j.Labor Break* Loose.

The riding of West Peterboro 
■tots of the city of Peterboro and 
seven townships. It Is practically! 
the same as the local riding which 
was carried at the provincial general 
election in 1919 by Thomas Tooms, a 
Labor candidate endorsed by the U.
F.O. Mr. Toorrto told your correopon- 

(Contlnued en Peg» 4, Column B.)

DAVE mM 4»
l ■Also * Housing Beard.

It was further urged that there 
WELLANli Ffto navi should tie established a federal hous-X,,\, 0 FOR DAYUQHT SAVING lng board appointed by the govem-
. Welland, Jan. 4.—The report sent ment, such board to Include re pre- 
from here tost night announcing the sentatlves of the workers, 
defeat of the daylight saving bylaw The resolution adds that under this 
wa* moo react. This bylaw was car- scheme the total value of an individual 
rled by a «mall majority. house or dwelling on which a loan is

con-

MARION’S tendon, Jan. 4.—Disorders are re
tried to have broken out In the Black 

,a P°rt of Batum. The situation is 
’r to be so seriouM that the allies 

J* sending warships from Constant- 
®be to Batum to guarantee the safe 
wcuatlon of foreign subjects.

’ a"''OWN SHOW the mass 
and announce 
convention to place a Liberal candl-

A Sudden Attack.
"He was sitting down In a chair a* I

s - 'I

(Continued-on Pegs 2, Co umn 7.) e
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